POLICY and AGREEMENT FOR CCTP AT SJWF
Concealed Carry Training Providers: For the purpose of this policy abbreviated to
CCTP.
Number of CCTP providers: Limit of 4 (four) CCTP providers using the SJWF range, of
which 2 (two) have use of the indoor facility classroom.
Qualifications and vetting: Member of SJWF for at least 3 years. Committed to, or have
been a major contributing volunteer for at least 2 years in the capacity of (EC, Range
officer, match director, major event organizing chair), Current letter of DPS
qualifications, Current one million dollar liability insurance policy with the SJWF as a
certificate holder.
Fee and reports: The CCTP shall pay a $10 fee and collect a hold harmless agreement
for EACH student for use of the range for each class. The CCTP shall pay a fee of $25
for use of the class room and range for EACH student for each class. A report will be
filed monthly providing SJWF with the number of students, the hold harmless
agreements, the dates the range and/or classroom was used, and a check made out to
SJWF. These reports will be turned in to the SJWF chief instructor. Failure to have
current documents, or timely reports, will result in loss of range use.
Use: All use will be scheduled with the SJWF range Executive Officer, and the indoor
range officer. Scheduling conflicts will be adjudicated by the range executive officer,
and the indoor range officer. An agreement will be implemented for the use of the
range and the classroom. The CCTP will be held liable for any damages incurred as a
result of the class. The CCTP shall also be liable for any additional expenses incurred
by the SJWF because of lights, heaters, air conditioner, etc; were not turned off after
class use.
The SJWF reserves the right to refuse the use of the range and classroom, or terminate
for ANY unsafe gun practices, damages, negligence, etc;
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